
W A.T CHES. :: Bric-a-Bra- e. :: CLOCKS.
DIAMONDS, OPERA GLASSES. JEWELRY, SILVERWARE

FANS.
:: :: AT . TEST . LOW . PEICES. :: ::

It will pay you well to limped our stock betor buying. ,

RTDEEt:BSIMJ.:&:CO.,
259 Main street- ,- - DANBURY.

WATCH, CLOCK AND JEWELRY

New ftp Ol all klnda done promptly and at reasonable prioes byillE OWN Lead er RIDER, BRYANT & CO.,
JEWELERS, WATCHMAKERS,

259 MAIN STEEET, DANBURY, CONN. -
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Affairs About Town.R. F. FOSTER & CO.,

BOOTS AND SHOES.

TVESJ. M. COMPANY
. VJ I I I I I I J

THEx i i i

of the road to make it a pleasant event.
The object is a good one, being to assist
in raising funds for the erection of a new
church at La Jolla, the lot for which
wag donated by F. T. Botsford. The
ladies are interesting themselves in the
good work, so there is little doubt of the
result. The cause is a worthy one In
which all charitably-incline- d may Join
in helping. San Diego (Cal.) Union.

The Taunton Sunday school have
chosen Wednesday, August 8, as the
date for the annual school picnic. It
will take place at Lakeside, on the
grounds of R. II. Smith.

IF THERE IS A PERSON
Who reads this advertisement that has a dol-

lar to spend for clothing, we're after that per-
son loaded with bargains. If we can make
that dollar go as far as two, you are after us.

Whore' crowds continually assemble some-

thing must be in the wind. That is a wind
that blows everybody good, you can judge by
the satisfied, smiling faces. Go to the store

257 JSALJ.X'N STHBBT,
And examine their itoek and prieee of

FURNITURE, CARPETS, WINDOW SHADES, OIL CLOTHS

DRAPERY, CURTAINS, LAMPS, CROCKERY,

STOVES, RANGES AND HOUSE FUR-

NISHING GOODS.

Freight paid or goods delivered free to Newtown and vicinity.

When you go for your summer cloth-
ing, don't forget Davis & Savard of 429
Main street, Bridgeport. They have a
nobby stock to select from this season.

. THE BEE BUZZ.

f81'ECIAL CORRESPONDENCE OF THK BEE.

Eights and duties in the nature of the
case presuppose laws and government of
some kind; and natural laws are the
foundation of social regulations such as
constitute government.

If there was but one man on the earth
there would be laws of nature and the
need of If there were
but two persons on the earth and theywere to live together there would be
need that they should agree as to how
they were to act toward each other.

And so when we come to society In
general we see that there must be rules
to regulate the intereets which belong
to men in the various relations of life.

Now what is the true basis of govern-
ment? The laws of nature, physical,
social and moral. It must be best in
any case for a man to live in harmony
with the laws of bis own being.

So sure as man was created it was
meant that he should live according to
certain principles and plans of the Crea-
tor. In other words all good govern-
ment is of God, for all good laws are
God's laws. Therefore the sum of all
law and government is to love God with
all the power of life and one's neighbor
as one's self. This is the universal law
of nature in the largest sense.

Out of this universal law of our creat-
ed nature grow certain inalienable rights

withO. K. . Griffin passed Sunday
friends at Fishkill Landing.

Miss L. E. Scudder of Bethel, is a
guest at S. S. Scudder's in Dodgingtown
district.

Dollars Saved
In investing them in our shoes lor we sell

only flrst-elas- s goods at low prices.

R. F. FOSTER & CO.,
Suocessors to Avm St Foster,

246 MAIN ST., jDANBURY, CT.

Branch Store. 6 Elm St., Bethel.

of FOSTER, BESSE & CO., and get a breeze of
In Fairfield County.wri, VfTTrX ?dVrf ...

it.

A SPECIAL LOW PRICE ON EVERYTHING.
7& GREENFIELD HILL.

PEESOXAL CHAT.

Miss Beatrice Ogden is spending a
part of her vacation with her aant in
Bridgeport.

Mrs Frances Bunnell is having a new

nDcr"b3T, Conn.
Buckeye mowers, Wood mowers. Ballard tedders, Refrigerators,

Lawn mowers, Scythes, Harrows, Yankee horse rakes and other
makes. Freezers .Railroad paints, John's paints and other brands.

TRY THESE SPUING PRICES.

to life, liberty and the pursuit of happi--1 roof put on her house, and ia also iniprov-nes- s.

I ine the looks of it by the addition of a
The individual is the first unit. Per--1 piazza. A carpenter from Norwalk is

sonal freedom is the chief thing. The doing the work
standard of life is the life of the individ

In Litchfield county?
This is a fact.F I N E S I .1 E W E L R Y STORE ual. But the individual was not created

to live alone, and so the perfection and
freedom of the individual must be found

Iid you know
That I.IU'hlleWi has the

in society ine individual is most per

MEN'S SUITS, reduced from $8-5- 0 to $6-50- , 10 and $12 suits to 8.50, $13,
$14 and $15 suits to $10 and $12.

YOUTH SUITS, 14 to 19 years, reduced from 8-5- to $10 and $12 suits
to 8.50 to $10, $14 and $15 suits reduced to $10 and $12-BOY-

AND CHILDREN'S SUITS, 4 to 14 years, reduced from 2.50 to 1.98,
$3 suits to 2.48, 3 50 suits to $3, $4 and 4-5- suits to 3 50, $5 to
3.50 and $4- -

MEN'S ODD PANTS, reduced from $2 to 2.50 to $2, $3 Pants to 2-5- 0

3.50, Pants to $3, $4 and 4.50 to $5 and 5.50 pants to $4.
YOUTH ODD PANTS, reduced from to $1,1 50 pants to 125, $2 pants

to 1 50, 2 50 pants to $2, $3 pants to 2.25 and 2.50, 3.50 pants to
2 75 and $3, $4 pants to $5 pants to $4.

BOYS' KNEE PANT3, sizes 4 to 15 years, 48c, 75c and 98- -

CHILDREN'S "WAISTS, 25e, 35c, 47c, 69c and 75c- -

CHILDREN'S WASHABLE SUITS, 9 and 1.25.
MEN' 3 AND YOUNG MEN'S WHITE VESTS, $1, $1-25- , and $2, White

Duck pants, and 1.50.
MEN'S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS with STARCH COLLARS and CUFFS. 49c, 67c,

75 c, 97c and 1.25.
MEN'S WHITE LAUNDERED SHIRTS, 48c, 75c, $1 and
MEN'S NECKWEAR, latest styles 5c or 6 for 25c, 2c or 12 for 20c, tecks and

four-in-han- ds 23c and 48c.
MEN'S SILK WORKED SUSPENDERS, 23c and 48c-MEN'- S

UNDERSHIRTS AND PANTS 47c and 94c a suit.
MEN'S FINE COTTON HOSE, assorted colors, seamless, 3 pairs for 25c,

fect as a member of the most perfect orERNEST L. l'UATT, BJff&S58?U. BARGAINS!'
Proprietor, Litchfiold, Conn. Keep your eye on this space,

ganization. Laws and government are
DON'T PAY RENT. simply the rules and regulations by

which society adjusts the relations and
interests of individuals so as to preserveA CARD FROM A. G. BAKER.
harmony in the whole.

All government is iu its last analysisOur turniture business in Hawleyville is
now so well known tar and near that we leel
Unit we may safely for a time at least cut or obedience to the

laws of God. But if one does not govdown our advertising expenses. An "ad"
to be of value should be changed every week.

Miss Hattie Banks and nephew, Davis
Smith, have been rusticating in Danbury
for the past two weeks.

Miss Georgia B. Buckley, who was re-

ported as having the diphtheria, is now
able to go out of doors.

Miss Beatrice Ogden is the happy pos-
sessor of a new piano.

E. Gray has had a new verawU added
to his house.

Miss Maggie Kealie is to teach at
Bank's South school this coming year.

W. II. Wilson is building a new cart
house and tool room, 1Sx30, near his
barn. '

H. R. Elwood has returned to the old

prices on beef. lie devotes one day in
the week delivering dressed veals to
Bridgeport market.

Architects have in readiness plans for
Frederick Bronson's new cow barn. It
will be slightly smaller than the one re-

cently destroyed by fire, and will be
erected at once.

ern himself by being obedient, then heWe are too busy to do it, besides we heard a
man say the other day that that turniture
man at Hawleyville who advertises so much
must be a tool (queer what big game one

Architect and Builder,

765 North Ave., Bridgeport, Ct.

Attractive Dwellings for sale on Monthly Pay-ment- s-

Call or write for particulars

becomes subject to that government
which is constituted by those who are
obedient, and who for. the sake of theuns on to sometimes when he goes out with

out a gun). Another more charitable friend

REFRIGERATORS,

JCE CREAM FREEZERS,
OIL AND VAPOR STOVES,

are the things we are pushing to the front just now- - We don't pre-

tend to have cornered the market on these goods, nor do we advertise
to sell them, as some do. at the cost of the putty and paint used on

them, but we have sold quite a number, so far, to people who have
looked both in and out of town and they tell us we are

Just a Little Below Our Competitors In Price.
Will you investigate this matter beLre you go where you are sure

to pay the combination prices ? Just look before you leap and first try

remarked to us confidentially in an on hand common good force him to conform to
way that writing "ads" out of business hours
is liable to lead to soltening of the brain, the law without which there can be no

freedom for any. There is always free-
dom to do right under the law. There

mind you he didn't say we had got it, and he
looked away over into the next county when
he said it, but. well we are not slow to take a NOTICE.int It it Is a blind one. It would be perfect cannot be freedom to do wrong, else

there is no society because there is no

finer grades of imported ones in guaranteed fast black and tan
colors, 2 pairs for 25c; also a finer grade, worth 50 for 25c.

UMBRELLAS a special bargain at 90c really worth $1,1 25, 150, $2,
and 2.50.

HORSE BLANKETS 75c, $1, 1.25, $2. ROBES, 50c, 75c and up-

wards, carriage mats, 1.50, Whips, 23c, 0c, 73 and $1.
HAMMOCKS, 75c, 1.23 and 2.50.
TRUNKS, 1 50. 175, $2, 2-2- 2 50, 2-7- $3, 3.25, $4, 4.50, $5, 5.50, $6

650.
TRAVELING BAGS, 89c, 98c, 1.19; 2-2- 250, to $3.
EXTENSION CASES, 75c, 85c, 98c, and

I have for sale a pair of good work Horses,
ly awful if we should really get it (this soften-
ing disease we mean) and have it get real
deeply seated belore we kn3w it or before we
had time to vaccinate so we are going to stop
right oft short, give up our advertising col-
umns for a while, pocket the money that
would otherwise go into the coffers of these

government. O. O. Wright.black, weigh about 1200 each, are well matched
and will be sold cheap. Warren H. Lamson.

grasping newspaper monopolists, eat brain BEAXEMAN MOORE'S PREDICAMENT.

A funny incident occurred at Brook- -
3L 19 hardening loocl and attend strictly to Business

I. e., selling turniture at Hawleyville.
Now for Heaven's sake don't tell everybody

PLATTSVILLE.wiiat you think, just remember bow sensitive
we are to adverse criticism and tell then that

Come aid be convinced that we do sell goods just as adver
field Junction, last Saturday. Brakeman
Moore, on Conductor Smith's train, went
into the little switch house to turn the
switch, and after resetting it attempted

tised.
we are Bimply boycotting and playing Debs
with the, newspapers lor a while, don't tell
them we are tired or waiting for anything, to
harden, be compassionate, be just, be con-
siderate, be charitable, be liberal minded one
with another and last ol all BE SURE AND
COME TO HAWLEYVILLE before you buy

to come out, but found that the door was
"out of kilter," and that he could not
get out but was a prisoner. He signall

your turniture. Flease commit this last sen-
tence to memory and then pin it in your liat. FOSTER, BESSE & CO.

Miss Elsie Hall is to resume her school
duties at Holland Hill the coming fall.

Mrs B. A. Willett, who has been with
her brother, L. N. Reynolds, for a few
weeks, has returned to her daughter's at
Danbury.

J. Sherwood Seeley, who has been on
the sick list, is able to be out again.

Miller Brothers purchased the grass

ed to his comrades his distress and they
tried to push the door open but could not.A. G. BAKER, Furniture Warerooms,

Opposite Union Depot, Hawley-
ville, Conn- -

It was finally decided to burst in the
door when some one suggested remov-

ing the bolt from the iron bar which

Combination Clothiers and Men's Furnishers. Operators of 27 stores,

317 MAIN STREET, BRIDGEPORT, CONN- -

controlled the door, this was done and
the door opened and let the prisoner outREPRESENTED BY JOHN J. NORTHROP

on the grounds of Mrs L. A. Case.

George Guernsey, who taught the
school at Flattsville with acceptance
last season, is to return again next term.

FOR NEWTOWN AND VICINITY.THE after his hot wait in the little switch
house.

THE HOLDFAST TIE

San.d3r rEaCoolr, Conn.

COLOSSAL BARGAIN SALE !

The Entire Balance of the Dillon Stock of Fine

Shoes to be Closed out at Once !

SMASHED PRICES GROUNDTO POWDER!

The Dillon stock was bought
for 35 cents on the dollar and
was sold at half price. Now the
odds and ends must all be closed
out at once, and the prices are
fixed accordingly.

GOOd Shoes From 25c Up.

The Congregational church pulpit was
Users of Holdfast Corn
Binders Cannot Say
Too Much In Their

I to a string or
rope what a.

buckle Is to cannot afford to raiseHOUSES,
At Quassapaug Lake. Summer

Farmers in this section who are milk
producers, having to feed so much extra
on account of the long-continu- drought,
find the remuneration to scarcely cover
the expense.

trap. CORN without using the

supplied on Sunday by Eev Mr Jones of
the Stepney Baptist church. He gave a
forcible discourse from the text, "I was
left." He emphasized the thought thatHOLDFASTThe time for picnic parties is at band and

when selectinit a Dlact to spend your outing Praise and Every Fardon't torget the Dews House is prettily situ CORN BINDER each person was spared by. God's mer-

cy, and that it was the duty of each onemer Should Write Usated on me snores oi i ane tjuassnpaug ana
that it is nice and cool over here. My oteam-e- r

is all that could be denired f. r a trip 'round
the lake, and I run it mvselt so as to be sure

Send 6 cents for Samples and to do the work that lies near at hand.
Circulars to the

TIE OO,no accidents occur, tor I Know every lncn oi
the lake and just where the dangerous places

He gave the message Jo the converted,
bidding them to remember that they
were spared by the grace of God, and

For Descriptive Circu-

lar and Testimonials.
Unadllla, N. X.

Shoes,

Suitable for

Seashore,

Sailing,
Sporting

And so

Mre. Make your dates a little aneaa ot time.
There is room for all and I have good bal l

grounds, good stables, good boats, good fish
should early seek Christ and Himuait ; in iact. everyming ior your comiorx.

Edwin IDe-rs-, Xj 1ZT O 2sT &c 3c IR, XT IsL HUE J XT,
383 Main Street, Bridgeport, Conn.

EAST ON.

F. L. Burton has sold his place on

Long Hill to Frederick Kuhne and has
rented the Asahel Wakeman place till
next spring.

While Leroy L. Clark's boy was ped-

dling milk in Bridgeport, last ' week
Thursday, his horse sprained its shoul-

der while turning around over the horse
car track.

John Candee has sold his place on
Chestnut Hill to George Fox of East
Bridgeport, and has moved into his

Selectman Frank Pierce of RoxburyProprietor,
p. 0. Address. Middlebury, Conn. was in town on Monday.

WHEN IN DANBURYM. G. KEANE'S Mr and Mrs C F. Beardsley are so-- !Forth.GO TO
MONUMENTAL WORKS, journing for a week at Lake Waramaug,

New Preston.Housatonic Avenue, Bridgeport. Youll be going away soon and youH
need new shoes- - Buy them now,whileC. T. HAVILAM) & CO.WESTP0RT MARBLE AND

Edward M. Armstrong of New Haven, place near the Jiaptisc cnurcn, iormeriy
you have plenty Of time to choose and with his wife and son, are sojourning at occupied by C. H. Powell.

-- FOE-
GRANITE WORKS.

JO. IE. 3VIcIi.03a.xifX,
Manufacturer of and Dealer in384 MAIN STREET, BRIDGEPORT CONN. Leonard's hotel for a few weeks. Mr I Charles Nordman'a son, Frank, is now

Armstrnnff in nnnnOTtari with the Cele-- I in
Free shine to all with the celebrated Crated carriage concern of M. Armstrong

I
business will be carried on with fullMonuments and Headstones of All

Descriptions in Marble and Granite.
water-pro- of oil shine( dressing, com--1 &JDo., of 433 Chapel street, New Haven. J force and the shop will be open everyNever Undersold. Box 228, Westport, Conn.

day now that Maying is over.HATS, FURNISHINGS, TRUNKS AND BAGS mencing Monday, June 25- -
Edward Quinlain- - has moved fromSPECIAL PRICES POR JULY. Do vou wear the H., S- - & H. shoe?ICE CREAM! Thomas P. Bristol's house in Obtuse toAT THE

LOWEST CASH PEICES FOR RELIABLE GOODS.
m

If not, why not? Manufactured by Mr Barnum's tenement in Hawleyville.
I am prepared to serve refreshments, Ice

cream, temperance drinks, luncheons, din

Charles S. Clark brought to Easton
from William H. Piatt's, Bethel, a curl-- '

osity in the shape of wine berries which
were inspected with interest.

Mrs H. E. Canfield has visited her
daughter, Mrs C. G. Downs, in Long
Hill.

Patrick Hastings has moved from the
same district to one of S. A. Blackman's
houses at Hawleyville.

FROM $6.50 TO $12 AND $15 SPEAK FORTHE BUSINESS SUITS Hathiway, Soule & Harrington.

W. A. STANDISH,

ners oi suppers to order, at short notice, at
uiy home, situated about r mile
west of Redding Center, and solicit the pat-
ronage ot the public. I thoroughly under-
stand caterinar in all Its branches and will

THEMSELVES. .

199 Main St., Danbury.HABTWELL'S OLD
STORE.

Claode Blackman rode up on his bicyiurnish parties, weddings, or picnics, largeor small, with refreshments If desired. Ice
cle, to Hawleyville, last Saturday, fromcream, all flavors, delivered in quantity at

reasonable rates. Fairfield Beach, returning Monday morn
Miss Sadie Craft of Long Hill has spent

a few days with her aunt, Mrs F. M.
Canfield.ing.E.H.Ryckma- n,- - WILKINSON & MAWAMG, "

SUCCESSOR TO

BALDWIN & STANDISH.

402 Main Street,

BRIDGEPORT, v - - CONN.
Miss Elosia A. Selleck has a very niceSAVINGS BANK Newtown.VTEWTOWM A. G. Baker, the wide-awa- ke furnitureAGENTS F0R- -incorporated 180&.i.1 Uonn. collection of sweet peas, having 17 difPHILO CLARKE. President; C. H. NORTH- -

ferent varieties.KUr, Treasurer, uouna a a. m. to s p. m
man of Hawleyville, was confined to his
home at Washington.' last week,, by ill-

ness.. !,'"";:
uonaaya. ivovp. m.

Mr and Mrs C. G. Downs and childrenCOLUMBIA,EDWARDS M.SMITH, M.D. -- THE-

We offer, this month, Big Inducements to purchasers of

Clothing and Furnishings, and it will pay you well to visit
us when in D anbury.

MEN'S SUITS at $5, $7.50 and $10.00, the style and

make-u- p of which will surprise you.

CHILDREN'S SUITS from 98 cents up to the finest

grades.

YOUNG MEN'S SUITS in nobby styles at very low

prices.- .

Our 85 cent Snmmer Pants are very popular and our fine

trousers at $2.50, $3.50 and $4.50 were never excelled.

Trunks. Bags, Shirts, Underwear and Hosiery at our
.usual low prices.

'

Straw Hats of every description. Soft Hats and Derby
Hats in all the latest styles.

Eev John L. Maile, one of the field sec. PHTSICIAN AND BXTBQEOW.
spent Sunday at Mrs H. E, Canfield's.
Mrs Downs and children remained for a
few days.Only Store In Town

HICKORY

HARTFORD

CRESCENT,

Office and Residenoe Newtown Street-Telephon- e

Connection. .. retaries, representing the Congregation-
al denomination in the educational work,

STEARNS,

LEAGUE,
. That makes a business of Shoes

only is .the
'

was at Hawleyville.on Saturday, enrouteD. P. EICHAEDSON, M. D.
n.ini.nnfQa filino SnrP to Washington. Mr Maile is a delight- -

Physician and Surgeon. uucuciuwu m""" wv fnlsDeaker. and his visit to Newtown is
Office and Residence, Sandv Hook. remembered with pleasure. ;

LONG HILL,

AT GRACE CHURCH.

Grace church, August 5, 1S94, eleventh
Sunday after Trinity: At 10.30 a. m.,

Telephone connection. Every Wheel Fully Guaranteed from Tire to Handle Bar. Sales cash or on
the installment plan. Purchasers of wheels taught to ride free of expense.THE ALBANY DENTISTS, Miss Mamie Smith, of The Bee's com--

Where everybody wiU get suited in

style, wear and repairing.

Augur's Building,
-

Opposite Niantie Hills,

Sandy Hook, Conn.

P. J. Lynch, Prop'r.

388 MAIN STREET, positorial force, is enjoying a.week's va-

cation. She w 111 visit Norwalk among
morning prayer and Holy Communion.

Sunday school after morning service.

The Largest and Best Equipped Repair Shop in New England
Catalogues Free.

Y. M. C. A. BUILDING, BRIDGEPORT, CONN.
fOpp. Cannon St., Bridgeport other places. .

Monday, August 5, 1S94, Feast of
Transfiguration : At 10 a. m., Holy ComBOST02ST ZDEJISTT-X- j CO. M. S. Otis passed Sunday in Water--

PAINLESS
DENTISTRY

AT MODERATE
PRICES. .

bury, the guest of his daughter, Mrs I. munion.

E. J. Squinobal has bought the PeterHarrison Camp.LEVY BROS. Euhne place of Elliott M. Beardsley, In

420 Main St., BRIDGEPORT. '
Aluranlum Sets of Teeth which have all the

advantages of gold but are much lighter and eas-
ier to wear, and cost nearly the same as rubber
plates, a specialy, Solid Gold Crowns- - for teeth
made and fitted while you wait, at halt the usual
prices, gold, sliver and porcelain fillings painlessextrtmt.lm? and all other iranc he rtf rtAnt.lnf.rv at

Next Tuesday has been designatedfor
Stagg & Beardsley,

C0NTEACT0ES

BUILDERS.

Work Done at Short Notice, .

cluding the crops. Mr Squinobal will
not move in till October 1. as be willan excursion to La Jolla. There will be

CELEST A. BENEDICT, If. D.,
Physioian and Surgeon,

S42 State St., Bridgeport.
Electricity one of the therapeutic agent. Of.

flea hours from 10 a. a, to 12 n,3 to 4 p. s.Danbury, ConnJUlIIain street, I first-clas- s music provided, and every-
thing will be done by the management

lowest prices quality of work warranted first class, it you think ot having a plate, dont fail first build a new barn and slaughter and
make necessary improvements.P. 0. Address Box 183, Stratford, Conn.w au anu e our uiuinmuin piates. vusTua v&ai&ii uu Vt Jbawara S- - warnes. Manager,


